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TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 
OUC CHURCH. iNffilt:-':papacy is quite over 

poet’s mind by his much greater renown 
an a theologian, Dante motets only the 
first Pope himself. Tho profound 
which the writer has of the unique pre
eminence of the Apostolic See appears 
in the awful fervor with which he makes 
the Prince of tho Apostles to denounce 

worldliness of tho then
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mFORGIVENESS AND FORGETFULNESS.
Sometimes it seems, dear brethren, 

that one of the most diillcult virtues 
to acquire, and one ol the hardest to 
practise, is that virtue spoken of in the 
Gospel of to day -that of forgiveness 
of injuries. And yet it is a virtue to 
which we, as Christians, aro most 
strictly bound. Wo have no choice 
whatever in the matter. If wo wouiu 
live in the grace of God, if we would 
acquire merit, if we would save our 
souls, if we would gain heaven at tho 
last—wo must forgive those who offend 

Our Blessed Lord lias spoken in 
tho plainest possible language : 
you forgive men their offences,” lie 
says, “ your Heavenly Father will also 
forgive you your offences ; but if you 
will not forgive men, neither will your 
Father forgive you your sins.” “ Judge 
not, and you shall not be judged ; con
demn not, and you shall not be con
demned. Forgive, ami you shall be for
given.”

Can words be clearer or more to the 
point than those ? Not only aro we 
bound to forgive others, but 
forgiveness is dependent upon our doing 

We cannot receive the one with
out doing tho other. Yet, in spite of 
this imperative obligation, upon which 
directly hangs our happiness here and 
hereafter, bow sadly frequent are the 
instances which eonie under our notice 
of revengeful dispositions and unfor 
giving hearts ! How terribly common 

discords in families, strife and 
feuds in neighborhoods, quarrels among 
friends, black looks or averted eyes 
among those who worship in the same 
church—ay, perhaps among those (God 
have mercy on them !) who kneel to
gether at the same altar, and receive to 
their own condemnation the Body and

sense -0 Pay-a
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Dante an
A late 1'rotoHtant writer,

In tho Tablet, glorien in 
« that enemy of the Homan Seo. A 
very false and undiscriminatlng idaim,
„„ the Tablet rightly remarks. We 
might as well talk of Savonarola as 
•• that anticipât ive Protestant, as it 
is so common to do, although, as 1 have 
pointed out before, Savonarola s doc
trine is remoter from Lutheranism than 
Tetzel's own.

It is true, Dante is an enemy of the 
Temporal Power, but that is confes
sedly not a matter of religion. As a 
leading priest of Turin says, in correc
tion of some careless statement of an 
Englishman : Tho preparation for the 
Easter communions throughout Italy 
does not involve tho slightest reference 
to the Temporal Power.

Morever, wo are always to bear in 
mind that Dante’s conception of the 
Empire is one which, could it have 
been carried out, might well have ren
dered tho temporal power of the 
Papacy wholly superfluous - 
relieved tho Italian priesthood of all 
occasion for diverging from its purely 
spiritual functions.

Dante’s idea, partly expressed, and mto an 
partly implied in current theory, is whom the poet vie 
that of an Emperor, the lawful succe*- ()f his own life-long exile, is hated by 

of Ciesar, residing in Borne, and him as is only possible to him, who as 
executing, or supervising, all somu one well says, “ loves and hates
of temporal authority from I hule to beyond aR mortal men. ” At every 
Mount Atlas, and from Portugal touon- ^urn j10 i8 reproaching him with his 
stantinople. Tho Eastern Em|>eror, simonyj rcai or imputed, with his 
since tho coronation of Charles the wor|d|iness, with his neglect of the 
Great in St. Peter’s, has been merely C|,Urch, with his contempt of the su- 
tolcratod, and should yield his suprem- moobligation of recovering tho Holy 
acy to his Homan superior. Of the Lan(1 Through Peter, tho Son of God 
Roman Emperor all Christian kings are | mmgelf declares the sacred chair to bo 
simple vassals and vicars.

The English claim of being wholly 
exempt from imperial supremacy would i actuauy discharging 
not have met Dante’s approbation at tho Chicf pontificate, and is acknowl- 
all. For him, temporally and spiritual- I ,ged ,)y tho Church, though not on 
ly, the sway of Homo is conterminous highf |)antc makes Hugh Cajiot to de- 
with Christendom. I nounce with liorror the violence done

This Emperor at Homo is to bo abso- b hia descendant, the fair but evil 
lately, unswervingly Catholic, ” tho to Christ in His Vicar. This is
Advoeato and Bailiff of tho Holy Homan j bow describes tho outrage of An- 
Church.”

Dante can hardly be said to have had

investment

%lmm4the simony and 
reigning incumbent, declaring that in 
the view of tho 8*>n of God, my place, 
which is now held bv an wrsurper, is 
vacant.” Thereupon there comes 
tho heaven in which the Apostle speaks, 
and ovortho glorified visages surround
ing him, the dimness of an eclipse com
parable to that which ensued wheu tho 
Redeemer hung upon tho Cross.

What extraordinary boldness, to 
make an enemy of the Papacy out of 
tho man in whose apprehension it has 
so «entrai a significance as to engage 
the Son of (iod llimself, and His first 
V'icar, to punish its defilement, which 
troubles the peace of the highest 
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- Life is worth living when one can 
awake after a good night's sleep— i 
ready for anything the day may bring, j 
K ve clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; j 
stomach right ; hand steady and every , 
nerve vibrating with that splendi 1 |
sense of the power ot perfect health. | 
Too few enjov this enviable morning j 
awakening, but

Drop a card to tho Home Ofilce and obtain particulars 
of a policy especially adapted to your needs.mosTobvious things, prccommittal to 

theory, developed out of a wish, will 
bring a man !

Ti-c completes! expression, however, 
of Dante’s profound reverence for the 
Papacy, in its spiritual aspect, appears 
in the Purgatorlo, As wo havo scon, 
Dante holds Boniface for a mere intrud
er, who by craft and force has driven 
his immediate predecessor, Celcstine \ .

invalid abdication. Boniface, 
the chief agent
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ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By the author of “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

renewed his appeal to the Catholic 
world to practice this devotion of the 
Hosary and granted great Indulgences 
in order that the faithful should be more 
devoted to their beads. Among these 
Indulgences may be mentioned two 
thousand and twenty-five days granted 
for each time Jesus is named in sajing 
the beads, apart from over three hun
dred and thirty thousand days for say
ing the Hosary. On tho first Sunday of 
October all the faithful may gain, on 
the usual conditions, a Plenary Indul
gence for each visit made to any church 
where the Hosary is established. The 
members of the Hosary share in all the 
Masses and good works of their fellow- 
members and in all the Masses, etc., of 
tho whole Dominican Order. The 
faithful dying members of the Hosary 
Confraternity share also in these Masses, 
etc., after death.—Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.
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re-tore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health A gentle laxative it helps

! nature to rid the system of poi
purities, stimulates the liver and

sonous

up the digestive organs. 
.At oil Pruggvts 25c. and 60c.Blin d of Christ !

We must look at this very seriously, 
my brethren. We must forgive others 
fully and freely if we hope to be for
given ourselves. The same kind of for
giveness and tho same amount of for
giveness which we look for from God, 
we must extend to those who have of
fended us.

How often we hear that detestable 
expression used (and used, too, with the 
most sanctimonious and sclf-rightei 
air imaginable) : “ I will forgive, but I 
can’t forget.” What utter and wicked 
nonsense ! That D the same thing as 
saying that you havo not forgiven, and 
do not mean to forgive. If a real 
Christ-like spirit of pardon had filled 
your hearts, there would be no room for 
any remembrance of past injury—which 
most likely was only fancied injury 

Hemomhering slights and 
and misunderstandings means

9 spiritual vacant. , .
Yet, because Benedetto Gaetani is 

the functions of MONTH OF THE ROSARY. THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.m Tho burning words of tho illustrious 

Loe XIH.'s address to Patriarchs, Car
dinals, Archbishops and Bishops on de
votion to the Rosary seem still to ring 
in our ears. The storm which raged 
when he uttered them has not abated 
its fury. Tho bitter enemies of Jesus 
and of His Spouse the Church are still 
numerous and malignant. With demon 
hatred they blaspheme and rage against 
His Sacred Nan e, and would blot out 
His religion from the face of the earth. 
His consecrated spouses are robbed of 
their homes acquired often by many 
hard years’ labor, and are driven pen
niless to seek shelter from a heartless 
world. Their crime was because they 
taught by word and example the doc
trine of their Spouse. A venal Masonic 
press has no word of pity for persecuted 
helpless women driven Iroin their peace
ful homes in tho hallowed name of lib
erty. Where is now the chivalry of 
France? What blight has fallen on the 
land of a St. Louis and a ( lodfrey do

f (bfèe; (fltass-Soolt
, WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
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Alagna, and in
captive. I seo Him mocked a second 
time ; I see the vinegar and gall re- 

Nevertheless, he venerates tho mighty I nowed, and, between living thieves, 
Hohenstautens, as incumbents ot the Him put to death.
imperial dignity. Of these wo can not And yet the poet who thus denounces 
imagine him as failing to admire the violence done to “ the great “anb'os 
great qualities of Frederick the Second, by whomsoever borne, is to figure as 
in mind and character. Vet, for his “ an enemy of the 1 apacy . I here is 
heresies, ho unhesitatingly consigns no arguing with such people, it is 
him to a sarcophagus ol lire in tho City enough to confute them with the facts. 
of Dis I Chaules C. Siarbuok.

Tho true Emperor, in 
thought, is to bo virginaliy pure, in 
heart and speech, from all unrighteous
ness, and not loss from all false doc
trine, untainted witli any shadow of I -pi,ere is no sort of an enterprise, 
heresy or schism. Strictly reserving gQod, h:ul „r indifferent in this country, 
to himself all matters of purely temporal that doeall't believe in tho ellicacy of 
jurisdiction, at Romo as elsewhere, he prehHi except, apparently,
is to bo wholly devoted to enforcing 1 eatboli(î Church. There are millions 
tho spiritual authority of tho Catholic I ()j do„, rs ;v year s|ient by advertisers 
Church and of the Holy See. I ■ n n^nging their goods to tho know- 
Even King Manfred, although ho I ,edg0 uf the public. Nothing can ox- 
loves and admires him, and stands ocod tho ingenuity of these clever 
politically with him, and censures purvevors to the tastes of the masses.

with which tlic| There" are'pictures to catch tho eye ; 
pursued his re - | thoro ar0 rhymes to captivate the ear ;

reminders everywhere and of

tho Fleur de-lis entering 
his Vicar Christ madea party.

« Itih.il be fair renown 1er Ihon, „
Thai thou hast made a parl.j for thyself.

ABATE THE CHURCH-DOOR 
SALOON.

This is a Prayer Book for tho million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannet 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.

Out in Chicago Catholics are engaged 
in a strenuous battle with the saloon 
evil. The New World of that city tells 
about it as follows :—

“ A movement is now in progress in 
tho thirty-fourth ward, this city, which 
the New World is glad to see. For a 
number of years, in nearly twenty cities 
of the Union, we have noticed a tend- 

the part of tho saloon to

after all.
wrongs
brooding over them, nursing and cod
dling them, magnifying them, talking to 
all the neighborhood about them. IfDante's I Andover, Mass. CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
you stop thinking about them you 
will be surprised to find how extremely 
petty and insignificant they will look 
after a while : and if you aio to really 
forgive at all you must stop thinking 
about them.

Suppose God said to us : “ I will for
give you, of course, because I have 
promised ; but I can never forget your 
wicked conduct. You are duly sorry 
for your sins, and therefore lam obliged 
to admit you into heaven ; but I shall 
remember those sins against you for all 
eternity.” It sounds blasphemous, al
most, to make such a supposition ; but 
that is precisely what many of you say 
bo those who may have offended you ; 
and if you received your just deserts, 
that is just what God ought to say to 
gou.

m i
THE WORLD S WAY.

ency on
place itself as close as possible to a 
Catholic church. Incidcntly, many 
others have noticed this tendency and 
have not been slow to charge that ‘ the 
saloon follows the church'.

“ Now, wo are certain that the church 
does not desire this nearness of the 
saloon. It is not in partnership with 
it, and does not need its presence. In 
the wand referred to we observe that 
several "highly esteemed clergymen are 
taking trouble to let the saloon kfcow 
that Its presence is not desired. A 
rumor to the effect that one is planned 
to be set up at the corner of 43rd and 
Madison has caused the reverend clergy 
of St. Mel's and St. Barnabas’ churches, 
aided by the laity of those parishes, to 
secure over 1,000 signatures 
montrance, which will bo laid before 
the mayor as soon as tho saloon planned

FOR THE CLERGYBouillon ?
Aro we in America to remain indiff

erent to the sufferings of our fellow- 
Catholics ? If we are not able to give 
them material aid we can at least succor 
them with our prayers, 
which Leo foresaw, whose first rumbl
ings he heard, has burst over unhappy 
France. The enemies of Christ rejoice. 
But the God of Israel lives and is omni
potent, and Mary lives to make inter
cession for us with her adorable Son. 
The great Leo has pointed out to us the 
means we are to employ to gain her in
tercession. Oh, let us make use of this 

with all the earnestness of our
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EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, 75c

tho harshness
hasï I

mains, jot. because, though penitent at thoro are_______
Ills end, ho still died “ in contumacy of I,, 80rta that something which you need 
Holy Chureb,” I» eondeutuml to stand i|( ^ uu;,;d of somebody that you know, 
outside tho walls of Vurgatory, shut J for 
out from its “ salutary bermonts, ’ [

a song. means
souls, especially during this month of 
October. The words of the Pope of the 
Rosary are as follows :

“The anniversaries of very great and 
manifold favors obtained by Christian 
Europe, throi gh tho devotion of the applies for license. , ,
Rosary, are now at hand. It is our "Such action is timely, and wo hope
desire that the whole Catholic world it may be successful. The saloon most 
should, with tho greatest earnestness, emphatically, is not needed at theif 
again offer tho same devotion to tho door of the church. Neither is it needed 
Blessed Virgin that, by her intercession, 
her Divine Son may bo appeased, and 
the evils which alllict us may ho less
ened. ' We have therefore resolved, 
venerable brethren, to send these let
ters to you that, being informed of . 
designs, your zeal and your authority 
may incite tho devotion of your people 
to receive them. * *

“Venerable Brethren, you have before 
your eyes the severo trials to which the 
Church is daily exposed. Christian 
piety, public morality, nay, even faith 
itself, our highest good and tiie founda
tion of all other virtues, aro threatened 
with the greatest perils. You are not 
only aware of the difficulty of our posi
tion and of I ur various griefs, but by 
sympathy and communion your charity 
makes you feel with us. It is indeed, a 
most afflicting and painful sight to wit
ness so many souls, who havo been re
deemed by the blood of Christ, carried 
away, as it were, by tho whirlwind of 

and hurled headlong into evil and 
eternal ruin. Our need of divine help 
is not less to-day than when the great 
Dominic preached tho Rosary of Mary, 

remedy to heal the wounds ol 
Divinely enlightened,

! out from its “salutary torments, I A.ud v-- will hoar business-men say 
thirty times as long as ho remained ôx-1 thÿ sftCrot of success consists in 
communicated ill life. Ill this Danto | ^[lowing how to “ push" your goods.

X goon much beyond Innocent HI,, who you do not wait for a nice and fasti- 
knows nothing of any such added inflic-1 diouM customer to find you ont. You 
ilon on a man dying excommunicate, fln(1 him out first, and by “ push" you 

/ T>ut penitent. Romo has allowed tins take lllm- j[ he throws you out of tho 
poetic fancy to stand as harmless, hut I ([,,or, you come hack by tho window, 
has given it no sanction of authority. aud jf ho slams tho window in your 

It saems evident that in Dante s J j-a0Oi you wait on the front stoop till ho
is going do an to business. If he's like 
the average American, he'll relent 
when lie sees that you’re persistent, 
and, from chaffing, he'll 
terms. If he gets hot under the collar, 
why you lose nothing, for lie won t for
got you in a hurry, and in retailing 
your impertinence, he'll advertise your

And this sort of “ push" makes trade 
of ali suv.s lively. It lsn t merely can 

goods that you advertise. You 
advertise everything under the sun, 
litcratuie and art and science and cul
ture and religion as well as shoe black
ing and infant's food and underwear.
I r, ’is the custom of tho country and it 
“ goes." It may not ho refined, in fact 
itlsn't refined, but it's successful, and 
though success is not tho highest aim 
of those who aim high, it is at least, 
to “at it mildly, not undesirable.

Now any experienced advertiser will 
tell you "that advertising is an art. 
You can't advertise all sort of goods in 
the same way, nor can you advertise 
tho siuno goods in tho same way among 
all classes, but that you can advertise 
everything from a lamp wick to meta
physics is undeniable.

Such being tho case,
Catholics so indil

How do you ask God to forgive you ? 
Is it not an absolute, unmodi fled re
quest : there is a very important condi
tion attached : “ Forgive us our tré
passés,” you say ; but how ? “ as we 
forgive those who trespass against us.” 
You ask God to forgive you as you for
give your fellow-sinners, and in no 
other way. And if you do not forgive 
your fellow-sinners, how dare you ask 
God to forgive you ? What a ghastly 
mockery
under circumstances like these ! But 
Almighty God is not deceived. Be 

.f that. “ For with the same 
measure that you shall measure it shall 
be measured to you again.
Sitings a man shall sow, those also shall 
he reap.”

So then let tho words of this morning’s 
Gospel bo a warning to you. 
wicked servant had been freed from a 
heavy debt ; and yet ho refused to show 
a like favor to a fellow-servant who 
owed him a beggarly trille. 41 And his 
lord being angry, delivered him to the 
torturers until ho should pay all the 

So also shall my Heavenly

to a re-
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The demard still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITSat the back door or just across tho 

street. There aro too many instances 
of tho kind in our city now. 
are too many the country over, 
saloon must exist let it locate some
where else. There is no reason what-

why it should be spteiid near the -r-v ,fn ($, cf* id
church like a spider's web for the l* Q|l 101 Call 10(1 S
trapping of tho weak and unwary, and _ —. ,e) . ,
to the scandal of Christianity. Drive f • 1 1 ( )Ltî, «v 'f
it away from the church door for the I i 1 T r*« Ol VSç I 2. ! I AI
sake and cause of Christ 1" ™

mind tho spiritual supremacy 
Christendom is as completely vested in 
tho Pope as tho temporal in tho Emper
or. I have read the Divine Commodia 
in the original times without number, 
and in all manner of translations, I • cr

aint English, yet I can not call to 
mind Hie remotest suggestion out ol 
line with tho incommunicable and awful 
pre-eminence of tho Apostolic See. In- 
,I,Gatlioaulsm, for d or evil, 
seems almost a Iusas imIuru<" in an 

and in an Italian

I Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

the 44 Our Father ” becomes There
If theqnon como to

44 What
I
?

TheIK?
Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forItalian Catholic,

Catholic of Dante’s time may be treat
ed as quite inconct ivablo.

Near the very beginning lie makes all 
tho superb history uf tho Homan U n- 
piro to be a providential preparation 
for tho Papacy. Though he slightly 
mentions Popes aiul Cardinals a* being 
in hell, to which they, like all other 
tnyn, are liable, his reverence for the 
holy function which they have <1 s- 
honored restrains him from bringing 
them Into presence by name, except 
the near predecessor ot Boniface \ III* 

-Even his reference to him 44 who made 
the great refusal,” 
tine, is so obscurely 
leave tho form of him whom lie do- 

“ neither profitable to God

Drawing Near to Judgment.
Life is a series of steps, each one 

bringing us nearer to the awful moment 
when wo shall kneel at our Lord’s feet, 
and look up inquiringly into His eyes.

One, Dollar
debt.
Father do to you, if you forgive not 

his brother from your
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
Sole Agents for Canada.
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every one 
hearts.” BABY'S FIRST TOOTH.

Every mother knows how much baby 
suffers while cutting teeth. Swollen, 
tender gums cause a feverish, fretful 
condition, sometimes seriously affecting 
baby's health. This can be overcome, 
and the teething process made easy by 
the use of Baby's Own Tablets. Proof of 
this is given by Mrs. J. Peckover, New 
Liskeard, Ont., who says : “ I am the 

of six children, and I 
fully say that Baby’s Own Tablets is 
better than any other medicine I have 
ever used for tho ills of little ones. I 
can especially recommend them for 
teething children, and would advise all 
mothers to use them.”

The Tablets cure all tho minor ills 
from which infants and young children 
suffer, and are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

JesMS

Be QH - Beautiful-
Wbat our Neigl bor is. error

What our neighbor really is wo may 
never know, but we may bo pretty cer
tain that lie is not what wo have imug- 
!-_j —a that many things we have

f him are quite beside the
......... liât he does wo havo seen,
but we have no idea what may have 
been his thoughts and intentions. 
People crammed with self-consciousness 
and self-conceit are often praised as 
humble, while shy and reserved people 
are judged to be proud. Some whoso 
whole life is one subtle, studied selflsh- 

got the name of self-sacrifice ; and 
silent, heroic souls are condemned lor 
want of humanity.—Ian Maclaren.

if it means Oeles- 
couched as to A Devotional Treatise on the 

Character and Actions of Our 
Lord. By tho author of “ Tho 
Voice of the Sacred Heart. ' Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J. 
Second edition. Price §1.50, post 
paid. —
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as a
Christendom, 
he saw that no remedy could be better 
adapted to _ tho evils of his time than 
that men should, by frequent medita
tion on tho salvation obtained for us by 
Christ, return to Him Who is the ‘Way, 
tho Truth and the Life.’ * * *

“ Venerable brethren, tho more you 
have at heart tho honor of MaW and the 
welfare of human society, so much tho 

apply yourselves to nourish the 
devotion of tho people towards the holy 
virgin, and to increase their confidence 
in her. Wo believe it to be in the de
signs of Providence that, In those times 
of trial for the Church, tho ancient devo
tion to tho august Virgin should live 
and flourish.

" My the Christian people, excited 
by our exhortations and inflamed by 
your appeals, now seek the protection 
ol Mary with an ardor growing greater 
day by day. Let them betake them
selves more and more to the protection 
of Mary, and trust in her. Let them 
cling more and more to the practice of 
the Rosary, to which our ancestors had 
recourse rs an ever-ready refuge in mis
fortune, and as a glorious pledge and 
proof of Christian faith and devotion." 

Year alter year the venerated Pontiff

BEI
|Sf> on earth 

Nit to tho
nouncos as

to His enemies ” shrouded in ontg- 
II he does moan

can truth-motheraro we
powerful assistance whit 
which advertising, can gi 
the work which we consider not only 
t ho best but also the most necessary ft r 

indifferent,

nor
matical uncertainty, 
him, as ho soems to do, it shows how 
overwhelming his sons© is of that great 
trust which, in his view, can not be 
domittel except under penalty of eter 
nal loss.

.1 doing
!

all ol us to do ? \\ o ar
We j awn when we hear of a 

when wo
ho we vor.
Catholic paper. We rage 
have to pay out ;v cent for it. Wo aro 
not merely not patrons of it, wo aro not 

honest debtors.
if thoro was any one, who

s*L Father IDtacnere SIn purgatory, >! Popes, ho moots 
only Adrian V.‘ whom, with very little 
known warrant of facts, lie places in 
tho circle of Avarice. Ho makes him 
declare that ho had always been of a 
worldly mind, until tho election to the 
Papacy itself, “ tho weight of the great 
mantle, ’’ had brought about his con 
version. Adrian, as an inmate ol this 
circle, lies prostrate, unable to move or 
to look up.

The poet, _ ,, . .
high dignity, throws himself on Ins 
knees beside him, but tho suffering 

stand up, and reminds 
Id all earthly 

Hero we see

movev ’*'$
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ups AND TOBACCO HABITS? And yet
had tho interest and tho money to try 
it, he'd find that the printed word 
could bo a more powerful auxiliary of 
God’s work among us than anybody has 
vot dreamed of. It isn t possible that 
our people can bo well instructed. Our 
books aro too dry and hard and we 
can’t roach them by preaching. The 
American advertiser can at least give 
us useful suggestions as to lioxv wo 
bring what wo have to say home to the 
minds of onr American people.-—Provi
dence Visitor.

1. The Private Interpretation of the

2. The Catholic Church the Only Trt*
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objcc

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or
Special discount on 

dred or more. _____
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIO* 

London, Ont.

Éj$ *3$ «1
f A. MpTAOUART, M. !>., C. M.

75 Yonne Street, Toronto. 
References as to Dr. McTaggarVa profession

al stand in* and personal Inlogrit:- permitted
br8:,

i; A Small Pill, hi t Powkhfvl.—They that 
judge of the powers of a pill by it* size, would 
consider Purinelee'e Vegetable Pills to be lack
ing. It is a little wonder among pills, 
it lacks in size it makes up in potency. The 
remedies which it carries are put up in these 
small doses, because they are so powerful that 
only small doses aro r< qutred. The 
strength of the extracts is secured in this 
and do their work thoroughly.

I What
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. Q. W. Res. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Pelts. I). 1).. Victoria College 
Rev. William Oaven, 1) D„ Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael*

out of reverence for ilia
M fullI

vansoul bids him 
him that in that wor 
offices have fallen away, 
in Danto such a reverence for tho I on- 
tifleato that it extends to every holy 
soul which has once hold it : and has to 
be restrained by a reminder that it is
’’tt^dT^'be-ides “the hoi, light thought.

Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
lion. Thomas Coffey. Senator, Catholic 

Record, London.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no loss ot time from 
business, and n certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or oorreepondenoe Invited.

$1.10 per doz., post patr
iots of one bun-

A Rkquisitk kor trf. Rancher. — On the 
cattle ranges of the West, where men and 
stock are far from doctors and apothecaries. 
Dr. Thomas’ Kcleotrlc Oil is kept on hand by 
the intelligent as a ready made medicine, not 
only for many human Ills, but as a horse and 
eat» le medicine of surpassing merit. A horse 
and cattle rancher will find matters greatly 
simplified by using this oil.

li ■

It is one of tho precious mysteries of 
that it finds solace in unselfishIÉ sorrow

hi
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